The rare survival of an 18th-century pottery kiln

‘THE POTTERY
HOUSE IN THE PARK’
DUNSTER

Dunster and some other early surviving
potteries in the South West of England

The kiln at Dunster is a survivor from a small mid eighteenth-century
estate pottery making red earthenwares.Although small- and
industrial-scale potterymaking was widespread in
the South West into the
mid-20th century (studio
pottery-making still is),
relatively few old pottery
kilns have survived.Three
of them - Barnstaple
(1650s), Dunster (1759),
Winchcombe (1794) – are
outstanding early
survivals.

Barnstaple (Devon)

Barnstaple, Bideford and Great Torrington were the main centres of the
North Devon pottery industry which flourished from the 16th century to
2005. One of the mid 17th-century kilns excavated in 1989 is conserved
and reconstructed in the Museum of Barnstaple and North Devon where it
is exhibited with examples of the distinctive North Devon pottery.
For details see: www.devonmuseums.net.

Barnstaple (Devon)

One kiln of Brannam’s former Litchdon Street Pottery has been conserved
together with the building highly decorated with terracotta panels which
once housed the showroom and offices.The kiln stands at the rear of the
modern premises. It was one of five and probably built in the early 20th
century designed to be fired with coal. It was converted to gas in the 1960s
and was last used in the 1990s.There is an excellent collection and
exhibition about Brannam’s in the Museum of Barnstaple and North Devon.
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Exmoor National Park Authority works with a number of partners to
conserve and enhance the cultural heritage of the National Park.The
Dunster pottery kiln, is a rare and nationally important industrial building,
but it had gently deteriorated over a long period of time and a number of
structural cracks were visible on the structure.A detailed investigation of
the kiln was carried out to establish the best way of addressing these
problems.As a result of this work, a series of repairs were made including
‘stitching’ the cracks together, consolidation of the interior of the kiln roof
and whitewashing of its exterior to prevent water ingress.These works
were funded by English Heritage and Exmoor National Park Authority.

Exmoor National Park and the Conservation of
Archaeological Structures And Buildings
Bridgwater (Somerset)

On East Quay, Somerset County Museums and
Sedgemoor District Museums Services have
established a museum of the Somerset Brick and Tile
industry adjoining the last surviving kiln of the former
Barham Brother’s works. It is a coal-fired kiln built in
the early 20th century but converted in the 1950s to
downdraft working. For details see:
www.somerset.gov.uk/somerset/culturecommunity/museums/
somersetmuseums/bricktile.

Winchcombe
(Gloucestershire)

Winchcombe Pottery is a thriving
working pottery and has been
since Michael Cardew leased the
old pottery complex in 1926.The
disused wood-fired kiln standing
in the yard may well be the
second oldest in England after the
kiln at Dunster. Parts of its
brickwork and its design indicate
that this is the kiln that was first
built in 1794. For details see:
www.winchcombepottery.co.uk.

Bovey Tracey (Devon)

A bank of three coal-fired ‘muffle’
kilns are preserved at the Old
Pottery, now a craft centre.The
pottery closed in 1956.The kilns
probably date from the early 20th
century.

The kiln at
Winchcombe Pottery
(first built 1794).

